Exciting Infrastructure!

On November 17th, Civic Works debated an exciting report from City Staff that proposed expanding safe cycling infrastructure for all ages and abilities by 39km, improving or creating 8km of sidewalks and widening or twinning 4km of park pathways. This scale of projects is unprecedented for our city and is the result of funding opportunities for federal and provincial money, a willing staff and council and the support of Londoners who ride bikes. Read more and find out what you can do to support this.

North Branch Inaugural Ride

The weather was stunningly beautiful for our inaugural ride to the newly finished north branch of the Thames Valley Parkway! It was November 8th, but it was 21 degrees out with sunny blue skies! The TVP was absolutely packed with people on foot and on bikes. The two new bridges connecting the TVP are wide, functional, and
beautiful! So many smiles :) 

In January 2016, LCL put forward 5 top priorities for cycling as part of London’s first multi-year budget process. We are proud to announce that the top-three have now been realized!! 

1) North Branch TVP Connection (now open) 
2) East West Bikeway (under construction on Dundas) 
3) North South Protected Bike Lanes (Colborne under construction) 

Annual Meeting and Call for Members 
Save **January 13th** as the tentative date for our Annual General Meeting! We'll be giving you a review of what LCL got up to in 2020, as well as introduce you to our awesome new board candidates that you will have a chance to vote for! Please note: *If you want to attend the meeting and be able to vote, you need to be an active member on Dec 23rd, so renew your membership now!* 

Become a Member / Renew
Are YOU Giving Tuesday?
Giving Tuesday, which takes place on December 1st, 2020, is an intentional response to the no-holds-barred, high-pressure buying spree that has become the norm on Black Friday and Cyber Monday. Learn more and find out how you can support London Cycle Link on Dec 1st!

Squeaky Wheel December Hours

Starting December 1st, we'll be open
Tuesday & Thursday 1-6, Saturday 11-5
Tues, Dec 22nd is last day we're open before holiday break

Brakes & Gear Workshops
On Thursday Nov 26th we'll be hosting a workshop focused on
brakes and on Thursday Dec 3rd the workshop will be all about gears. Targeted toward beginners, you will understand how these systems work, how to adjust them so they work smoothly, and how to replace a cable. There is limited space so get your tickets now!

Tickets for Brake Workshop

Tickets for Gear Workshop

Become a member today!
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